
Reach 151,000 VW enthusiasts 
EvEry month



 

“Seven out of 
every ten vw 

magazineS bought 
in the uk iS one of  

our titleS”

Eastnor Castle

C
am

pe
r &BUS Show

voLKSWorLD 
From old hands to the new generation 
of enthusiast coming up the ranks, 
volksWorld offers something for anyone 
with an interest in air-cooled vWs. 

Launched in 1987, volksWorld is 
the longest standing single marque 
motoring publication and has expanded 
to become a multi-faceted brand with 
the world-renowned volksWorld Show and website.

Producing 13 issues a year, volksWorld magazine is unique 
in being the only publication in the UK to focus solely on air-
cooled vWs. It covers every type of air-cooled vW, from the 
Beetle and its variants like the type 3 and Karmann Ghia to the 
earliest Split Screen and later Bay Window Campers.

the air-cooled vW scene is about more than the cars, to 
really enjoy the lifestyle you need to know what to do with 
them and how to maintain them and volksWorld does that 
better than any other magazine out there.

vWt 
having identified a 
gap in the market 
for a new magazine 
aimed exclusively 
at a new breed of 
vW enthusiast, 
vWt is now firmly 
established in the 
market place.  

With 12 issues a year, the remit of 
vWt is to cover all aspects of the newly 
emerging water-cooled t4 and t5 
transporter scene. to that end, each 
100 page issue is packed with the best 
vehicle features, the latest vehicle product 
reviews, road tests, reader’s rides, shop 
tours, road trips, transporter history and 
essential technical features. 

With photography and writing that is 
second to none, vWt is the number one 
vW magazine to reach the increasingly 
popular water-cooled van scene. 

thE voLKSWorLD ShoW 
the volksWorld Show in march attracts over 20,000 of our readers from 
around the world to Sandown Park racecourse in celebration of the classic  
vW marque.

the show has established itself as the biggest show of its type in Europe and 
the place to be seen every spring as we kick off the vW show season.

Inside and outside displays of classic vWs and modern transporters are 
complimented by live entertainment and over 100 trade stands retailing vW 
related parts and merchandise. All the major players in the market attend so 
you will be in good company should you wish to participate.

Backed by a large scale and multi 
platform marketing campaign ensures 
that the very high profile of the show is 
maintained ensuring year on year growth 
whatever the market conditions.

the show gives you the chance to meet 
your customers face to face in the perfect 
purchasing environment and in a very 
cost effective way.

thE CAmPEr&BUS ShoW 
taking place in August 2014 at Eastnor Castle, Worcestershire, the first ever 
Camper&Bus show took the vW scene by storm; becoming one of the top 
vW Camper shows in the country overnight and resetting the bench mark for 
family vW shows.

thousands of enthusiasts came to celebrate the vW transporter in all its 
form, from the earliest Split Screens to the latest t5s. they were treated to great 
camping facilities, show vehicles and live entertainment plus at the heart of it 
all, a huge ‘shop till you drop’ trade village.

marketing support is supplied by all 
three of our magazines with in house press 
advertisements and extensive coverage on 
our social media sites complimented with 
promotion from our sponsors and traders.

Don’t miss the chance to meet up 
with potential customers in the perfect 
purchasing environment in a very cost 
effective way.

CAmPEr&BUS 
vW Campers are the ultimate lifestyle 
accessory. they’re perfect for everything, 
from the school run to long family 
holidays, all of which is reflected through 
the Camper&Bus brand.   

Every month over 35,000 readers draw 
inspiration from Camper&Bus’s road trips, 
vehicle features, owner stories and latest 
trends and new products, plus a whole host more. 

All generations of the vW transporter are covered, so 
Camper&Bus encompasses the entire vW Camper lifestyle. 

Each year the Camper&Bus team not only produce 13 issues, 
but have recently launched its own weekend show, held at 
Eastnor Castle.

If you want to know where to go, what to do and how to 
maintain your Camper, Camper&Bus has it covered. 

time for a  
SpecialiSt
• 65% of our readers carry out 

their own minor mechanical 
repairs all requiring products 

your company sell

• A massive 86% of all our 
readers intend to restore or 

modify their vW in some way 
during the next 12 months with 
just over half intending to use  

a vW specialist

vws on 
the roaD
• Just over half our readers use 
their vW everyday while the 

remainder use them on weekends 
and attending vW events

• of those owning a vW Camper, 
24,850 use them for long 

weekend breaks and holidays

• 54% of Camper owners go for 
a weekend away more than 12 

times a year. that’s over 160,000 
pitches a year booked by our 

readers.

inSuring 
their vw

• 50% of our readers purchase 
car insurance directly through 
ads placed in our magazines

• 70% of readers buy fully 
comprehensive insurance

• With an average of 2.7 cars 
per household, the magazines 

represent a lucrative marketplace, 
not only for vW insurance but 

any vehicle insurance!

reaDer 
profile

• the average reader is a 
married male aged 39 in full 

time employment 

• our readers have an 
average income of £38,850 
- and they’re not afraid to 

spend it on their vW’s!

• 58% spend more than £1,148 
on their vWs each year. that’s 
over £30 million being spent 
on vW products and services 

your company offers.

• 77% actively look at all the 
adverts in the magazine

• 80% of our online users 
have responded to an 

 online advert

online
volksWorld, Camper&Bus 
and vWt online deliver 
the very best photos, news 
stories, event coverage, 
videos and community 
discussions to over72,000 
unique monthly users. the 
sites have a huge archive 
of wallpaper downloads, 
useful technical guides 
and a very popular vW 
forum plus a vast selection 
of vWs for sale. the three 
sites offer you a unique 
promotional tool to a 
world wide vW audience.

ovEr 310,000 
SoCIAL rEACh
ovEr 16,000 
FoLLoWErS



your advert will appear in 
your selected print titles. 
the prices shown do not 

include vAt.
Cover positions and special 
positions in the magazines  

are available - prices 
available on request.

Insert rates available on 
request.

A group discount rate is 
available on request.

volksworld advertising rates
FrEQUEnCy

1 3 6 12
DPS £1,750 £1,675 £1,570 £1,400

Whole page £1,100 £1,050 £990 £900

half page £600 £550 £510 £440

Quarter page £340 £310 £270 £230

Eighth page £200 £190 £175 £150

trader £100 £95 £85 £75

Web watch £95 £90 £85 £80

camper&bus advertising rates
FrEQUEnCy

1 3 6 12
DPS £1,950 £1,875 £1,770 £1,600

Whole page £1,300 £1,250 £1,190 £1,100

half page £800 £750 £710 £640

Quarter page £440 £410 £370 £330

Eighth page £260 £240 £210 £180

trader £150 £135 £120 £100

Web watch £130 £120 £110 £90

vwt advertising rates
FrEQUEnCy

1 3 6 12
DPS £1,300 £1,250 £1,200 £1,120

Whole page £900 £850 £780 £700

half page £450 £420 £390 £350

Quarter page £300 £280 £250 £220

Eighth page £190 £180 £170 £150

trader £100 £95 £83 £70

FrEQUEnCy FrEQUEnCy

FrEQUEnCy

contact
DetailS

Advertising
Ben Foster  

Group Advertising manager 
020 8726 8336    

ben.foster@timeinc.com

Louise White  
Sales Executive 
020 8726 8335    

louise.white@timeinc.com

Andrew Buckett
Advertising Production  

020 8726 8340 
andrew.buckett@timeinc.com

editOriAL
James Peene

Group - Editor 
020 8726 8353  

james.peene@timeinc.com

Adrian vaughan 
Group marketing manager

 020 8726 8349  
adrian.vaughan@ 

timeinc.com

Jon Gilbert 
Web Editor

 020 8726 8349  
jon.gilbert@timeinc.com

Address
time  Inc. (UK) Ltd,

Leon house, 233 high Street, 
Croydon, Surrey, Cr9 1hZ

PrInt

website rates

50,000 100,000 150,000 200,000
Leader £200 £320 £410 £500

mPU £180 £300 £390 £480

Sky £180 £300 £390 £480

Button £100 £200 £300 £380

to guarantee your exposure every month online to over 72,000 vW 
enthusiasts by appearing volksworld.com vwcamperandbus.com  

and vwtmag.com the rates are:

onLInE

your advert will appear on all websites.  
the prices shown do not include vAt.

Prices for just volksworld.com or just vwcamperandbus.com  
or just vwtmag.com are available on request.

ImPrESSIonS

to guarantee your exposure every month in print to over 60,000 vW enthusiasts 
by appearing in volksWorld, Camper&Bus and vWt the rates are:

website advertising rates


